
 
 
From: Tiffany Anderson San Joaquin County Mosquito (culexpipien@gmail.com) 
Sent: Tue 2/9/2016 9:00 PM 
To: Clark, Dylan@DTSC (Dylan.Clark@dtsc.ca.gov)    This agency is commenting fraud. How can a transparent investigation into the work comp claims be instigated to reveal the truth? Bob Durham provoked this heart attack. A year later I would file a formal complaint that would result in my own work comp claims. To injure an employee with intent for reporting wrong doing.    This agency is a public service agency who hurts employees. More money goes into protecting their actions then into doing their job. Where is the money that they pay AIMS, Stockwell Harris and why doesn’t anyone know this has been going on for 16 years now?   Dylan who’s job is it to protect us? Can you tell them we need protection? Time has lapsed because no one seems to know whose job it is to enforce the laws and rights I was told I had. If I have to sue them then why do we have so many useless government agencies that do nothing?   its me. Their Joint Powers makes them 88 strong against 15 employees with no representation. 2004-2010 Formaldehyde hidden and protected by DTS. What are they using on the ponds now?   Its against the law to retaliate against employees for testifying in a another injured workers case.   An employer must inform you if they are using formalin.  Employees have rights to work in a safe work environment.  I was promised to be taken to the sight and have the water tested. Your agency lied to me and protected them. Good old boys.   Why did they need to drain the water and have the sludge removed?   What is your mission statement?   



These people killed the fish at the site so do you think it might be the same thing that has sent my coworkers to the hospital and morgue?     Seeing Dons records makes me angry because John and Eddie should have fired Bob Durham except he was conspirator of illegal formaldehyde treatments with a wife who died of cancer during the time. Don and I were casualties. 01-31-08_TA evil by Bob Durham  01-31-
08_Retaliatory Evaluation by Keith Neinhuis   ERMA is a joke mocking employees who have to watch the intentional violation of its precepts.  Dylan today is a rough day for me. Can you get my medial records for me? Please?   


